7C’s Winery
In 2009 7C's Winery opened its Winery, Tasting Room and Gift shop just outside Walnut
Grove MO. 7C's Winery is a family owned and operated winery that produces wine and
mead. (Mead is wine from honey). Typically there are 18-20 wines and meads to choose
from in traditional 750ml glass bottles with corks and in recyclable pouches 750ml with
tap and 375ml screw cap.
Wine tasting is Free for up to 6 wines and $5 for up to 12 wines and you keep the glass.
Family, pet and RV friendly we have picnic tables and grills available in a country
setting. Grills are available at no cost we provide charcoal, tools and some spices /
condiments you just need to bring the items to grill.
7C’s has live music available from May through October and a number of No cover
charge events to provide a family friendly way to relax and enjoy the country. Many
events also include a food truck for your dining pleasure.
Our Mission:
To Produce Quality Missouri Estate Wines in the Ozark Mountain AVA from American
and Hybrid Grape Varieties
To Introduce Consumers to the Ancient Art of Making Mead or Wine from Honey
To Provide an Enjoyable and Educational Wine Experience without Being Pretentious
To Provide a Family Friendly Environment with a ‘Day in the Country’ Theme
Our Motto is:
Drink What You Like and Like What You Drink
Your opinion is the only one that matters
Our Story
Owners Dwight and Jean Crevelt have returned to their roots in the Midwest after 30
years in Las Vegas to open a winery. Dwight was born in Kansas City but his family
moved 9 times before landing in Las Vegas for his High School years. He did spend
every summer at his grandparent’s home in Walnut Grove, MO. Jean is from Sigourney,
IA where several generations of her family live. They met at Iowa State University and
returned to Las Vegas where Dwight designed slot machines and player tracking systems.
After 30 years in Vegas they both wanted to return to a less hectic lifestyle, they
purchased land adjacent to Dwight’s grandparent’s farm and since they were not
traditional farmers or ranchers decided to build a winery. In preparation to open the 7C’s
Winery, they took classes at Vesta-USA.org and attended the Mid-west Grape and wine
symposium for five years. Also they visited 100s of wineries to research the business, a
tough job but someone had to do it. While planning the winery Jean’s mother asked if we
needed another investor? With Jean, Dwight and their 4 children that made 6 C’s
(Crevelt) and Jean’s mother Irene Cassens became the 7th C. Given that the winery is
located in the middle of Missouri cattle country they chose 7C’s as their brand.

Annual Events include:
Mothers Day Celebration
Pirate Faire
Parrothead Day
Anniversary Party
Mead Fest (Ren Faire)
OctoberFest
Dwight & Jean Crevelt
7Cs Winery
502 E 560th Rd
Walnut Grove MO 65770
417-788-2263
417-788-2276 fax
www.7cswinery.com
www.facebook.com/7cswineery
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